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~ ' The Leader ' s Guid e on Farm Handicraft II - Wood Work is to 
be used w1 th thi s 4-H club c ircular. 
FAR1'1 HANDI CRAFT II - WOOD WORK* 
INTRODUCT ION 
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Nearl y every day t he f armer has occasion to use common 
tool s i n making s ome needed appliance or i n making repairs 
or ad jus tments t o hi s machinery, buiidings or other equip-
ment. A f ew good t oo l s , kept s harp and in good condition, 
enable a f armer t o do such jobs quickly and efficiently,and 
t hus contri but e much to the orderly operation of his farm. 
If a boy devel ops t he habi t of properl y using and car-
ing for tools , he pr obably wil l use tool s with profit and 
sati s fact i on t o hi ms elf when he is older. 
I n pr es enting t he handicraft wood work proj ect, two 
maj or obj ecti ves have been kept in mind. One is that the 
boys and girls shal l make appliances or articl es whi ch are 
valuabl e and whi ch can be us ed about the farm or t he home. 
The other and more i mpor tant ob jective i s that the members 
i n maki ng thes e arti cl es shall acquire knowl edge, skill and 
habi ts i n t he proper and ef f i cient use of common t ools. This 
may be contr as t ed with cos tly delays, bungl ed jobs, mi nor 
a cc i dents and hab i t s of "t inkering", too often developed by 
young peopl e who have no s ystemati c gui danc e in farm shop 
work . Acquir i ng knowl edge and skill i n the us e of needed 
tools t ends t o gi ve one an i nt er est i n maki ng t he needed r e-
pa i r s , which results i n i nc r eas ed ef f i c i ency from ~roperly 
kep t f arm equ i pment and machiner y . To avoid the bungl ed j obs " al so means more pl easure in living on the farm, a more 
cheerful a tti t ude , which i s i tself a boost to character 
bu i ldi ng and an economi c and s oc i al step forward for the 
f a rm f amily . 
THE FAR1'1 SHOP 
Organi zati on of the Shop. 
1 • Locat ion .-The s hop may be l ocated wher e a dr y 
pr ot ected room, or part of a room, can be se t as ide for this 
purpos e . The loca t i on and t ype of room will var y gr eatly on 
differ ent farms . One end or s i de of a garage or a machine 
shed us ually makes a good shop if i t i s well li ght ed . Some-
t i mes a par t of an ol d house or gr anar y can be used . The 
mai n requ irement i s a pl ace i n whi ch a work bench can be lo-
ca t ed and t ools kep t in an order ly f a shion. I n addi t i on t o 
good li ght i ng , i t i s des i rabl e t o have an old s t ove i n good 
repa i r to pr ovi de heat in cold weather. 
2 • Arrangement.-If poss ible , a work bench shoul d be 
buil t . The t ool s can be arranged in a cab inet or a box , or 
s impl y hung on a boar d over the bench or a t some other con-
ven i ent pl ace in the shop . It i s a good pl an to pa i nt black 
OJtl i nes behind the tools s o t hey can be eas ily r etur ned t o 
*Prepar ed by Mack M, Jones , Professor of Agri cultural Engi-
neer i ng , and Mar i on w. Cl ar k , Extens i on Speci ali s t in Agri-
cul t ural Engi neering , i n collabora t i on with T. T. Marti n and 
E. T. I tschner, St a t e Club Agents . 
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their proper places after use . 
The main points to be considered in shop arrangement 
are: (a) Safety, (b) Li ghting , (c) Care of tools, (d) Con-
venience and (e) Cleanliness . 
3 . General Care of Tools.-Tools should be kept clean 
and dry, and where they may be readily found when needed. A 
light coat of oil should be kept on all tools that are not 
used frequently enough to prevent rusting . Rust may be r e-
moved from the tool by rubbing with oil, a soft brick or 
pumice stone. All cutting tools should be kept sharp. Sharp 
tools increase the speed and improve the quality of work 
done. Wood working tools are difficult to keep sharp if 
used on gritty surfaces. Such surfaces should therefore be 
brushed or cleaned well before working . A plane should not 
be used on sand-papered surfaces without first thoroughly 
cleaning the surface of grit. Planes should be placed on 
their sides when not in use, or the cutting edge be other-
wise protected. One common error among shop students ls to 
set planes up in the same position as they are held when 
working. This frequently dulls and nicks the blade as they 
are often set upon nails, metal ob jects and dirty surfaces. 
Care should be taken to keep sharp cutting edges from comi ng 
in contact with metal objects. 
Tools should be used for the purpose for which they are 
designed . For example, a wrench should not be used instead 
of a harrrrner for pounding , nor a wood chisel i nstead of a 
"crow" or pinch-bar for prying . 
4. Tools.-While it is desi r able to have a complete 
set of tooTS;-certaln tools which are used frequently may be 
too expensive to be practical for a small shop. Workers are 
frequently handicapped , however , by too few and poorly kept 
tools. The following are the more common and useful wood-
working tools: Hammer, Rip Saw, Cross Cut Saw, Coping Saw, 
Screw Driver, Wood Chisel, Jack Plane, Brace and Bits , Hand 
Drill with Drill Bits and Square. 
Important points to be observed and definite directions 
for the proper use of each of these tools are given i n the 
back of this circular. Directions for the use of any one 
tool should be studied by the member before he attempts the 
use of that tool in this project. 
High quality tools should be purchased . This does not 
necessarily mean, however, that the highest priced tools 
need be bought . 
TER1'1S AND DEFINITIONS 
The club member will need to become famili ar with some 
of the more common terms used in the project which are de-
scribed below. 
1. Working Drawing.-A working drawing ls a drawing 
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which shows dimensions and gives all information necessary 
to guide one in the correct construction of an article. 
2 . Board Measure .-The s i ze of a board is designated by 
its thi ckness , width and length, fo r example a 1 x 4 - 10 . 
Such a board i s 1 inch thi ck , 4 inches wide and 10 f eet long . 
If one called for this board at a lumber yard he would usu-
ally be sold a board that had been mill finished and is, 
there f ore , somewhat thinner and narrower than the nominal 
di mens ions . The board would be about 13/16 inch thick, 
about 3 and 13/16 inches wi de, and would very likely be 
sli ghtly over 10 feet l ong . 
Lumber i s sol d by the board foot, whi ch is the amount 
of lumber in a piece 1 inch thick , 1 foot wide and 1 foot 
long . The board f eet in a piece of lumber may be found by 
multiplying the thi ckness in inches (for all lumber 1 i nch 
or mor e) by width in f eet , and by length in feet . A 1 x 4 
ten f eet long would be equal to 1 x 1/3 x 10, or 3 1/3 board 
f eet (4 inches equals 1/3 f oot) . At 6c per board foot it 
will cost 20¢. Lumber under 1 inch thickness is commonly 
sold by the square foo t. (Lumber pri ces are oft en stat ed iD 
t erms of 1,000 board or square feet, such as $60 . 00 per M.) 
Lumber i s gr aded and sol d as "common" or "sel ect". The 
coarser and more defec ti ve part of the lumber is called com-
mon lumber and is classed as No . 1, 2, 3 or 4 . The better 
pi eces of lumber ar e from the best trees and the better part 
of the tree . Thi s lumber i s gr aded as A, B, C and D. Thus, 
one may buy a select B pi ece of yel low pine , or if not such 
good llunber i s needed , a piece of common No . 2 . The member 
should learn to work wi th soft wood before attempting any of 
the mor e complicated or expensive arti cles of hardwood. 
Common hardwoods are black walnut, oak and hard maple . 
3 . Bill of Material .-A bill of material should be com-
pl ete enough t o guide the buyer in purchas ing all materials. 
It should show the number of pi eces of lumber required , kind 
of lumber and di mensi ons . It should li st all needed hard-
ware , paint, gl ue , et c . 
SUGGESTED ARTICLES TO MAKE 
Plans for making the following articl es are i ncluded in 
this circular : 
A-Type Hog House 
Barn Medi cine Case 
Bench Vise and Stop 
Blue Bird House 
Book Rack 
Book Shelves 
Bread Board 
Broom Holder 
Dog House 
Foot Stool 
Milk Stool 
Bread Board 
Nail and Tool Box 
Saw Horse 
Tool Rack 
'IWo Horse Evener 
Work Bench 
Lumber r equired : 1 pc . non-re s i nous l umber l " x 8" - 10" (A 
l ar ger board may be used if des ired . 
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This is a useful art icl e in the household and an exc el-
lent pro j ect to develop fundamental skills. Time should be 
taken to study the charts on proper use of each tool before 
U•at tool is used on th i s proj ect , even if the member has 
used the tool on other work before . 
FINISHED 
i;-~}- T~~-- 1~1;_w_____ --·Iv. 
r 3/i~ chamfer '"""' 
,c.r +i( ir:t:j +=! =·~=======~l=>:)~.\'to 13,.,.~ thick 
SIDE VIEW 
Secure a piece of non- resinous l umber , such as soft 
pine or hard maple , l " x 8 " - 12". Square up the stock . 
T1'1 i s i s done by selecting the best face and planing (s tudy 
page 27 bef ore using plane ) i t to a smooth , true surface . 
Plane with the gr ain . Use the try square as di rected on 
page 32 to determine when the f ace is true . Select the best 
edge and plane it stra i gl1t and square to the wor king fac e . 
Mark an end square by use of the square , drawin~ a l i ne 
ac r oss t he working f ace . Saw sl i gl1tly outs id e the l i ne 
(study page 38 on proper use of saw) and plane to the line . 
This gives a worki ng f ace , an edge , and an end that are 
s t r a i ght , squared and properly smoothed . Reduce th e board 
to finis l1ed d i 111ens ions as shown i n the drawi ng (?t incl1es 
wide, 10 inches long and between 5/8 and 13/16 i nches thick) . 
Mark off the proper wi dth 7% inches across the face from the 
working edge , turn the board over and mark off the unpl aned 
s ide in like manner . If the mark is made with a pencil out-
side a strai ght edge , rlane out U1e ma r k to gi ve proper di-
mensions , but i f the mark i s made with a marking gauge , 
leave half the mark . Check to see that the ed~e is squared . 
To reduce to the proper thickn ess (between 5/8 and 13/16) 
mark all f our edges , measuring f'rom the working face . Plane 
to the lines . Reduce the boar d to t he pr oper length (10 " ) 
by measuring from the wor king end and drawi ng a line across 
both faces by a id of the square . Saw just outside the mark 
and use a sharp plane to reduc e to tl1e proper length and 
smooth the end . Make a mark on t he edge of the board t " 
back fr om the corn er , and another mark on the end t " back 
from the corner . Draw a lin e on the face connect i ng the two 
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points, then from the points draw a line across the edges 
with the aid of the square . Saw the corner off and dress 
down with the plane . Treat ali four corners in like manner. 
Make a mark on the working face 3/16 inch from the edge com-
pletely around the board . Make another such mark (on the 
edges and ends) 3/16 inch from the face. Make the chamfer 
by planing carefully to the lines. Bore a 1/2 inch hole in 
t he board (study page 33 proper use of brace and bit) the 
center of the hole to be 1 inch from the end and midway be-
tween the sides . 
Sandpaper the board (study page 24) and apply a light 
coat of linseed oil to prevent absorpt i on of moisture . The 
edges , or both the edges and chamfer may be enameled or lac-
quered if desired . (Finishing, reference, page 23) . 
Milk Stool 
~· hole bore 
~ VIEW 
" VI OF 
...__· ________ ,_·· ________ ~___, l SEAT 
' I I 1 · 1 T SIDE 
I I I \ .,. VIEW 
I , I I I ~ OF 
..__.1-+-'- --------'---'----------''-+·_,_1 __. _l SEAT 
I ·~ i I : 1 1~ 
. -.~ l t-. -----i 
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SIDE VIEW OF LEG TOP VIEW OF LEG 
Lumber required: 1 pc . 2" x 6 11 - l ' . 1 pc . 2" x 4" - l ' . 
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Make out complete bi ll of materials fo r the job before 
star t ing . Squar e up one end of the 2" x 4" piece . For a 
di stance of 1 3/4 i nches from one end , reduce the stock to 1 
i nch th i ck x 3 3/4 inches forming a tenon or tongue . Thi s is 
done by f irst carefully mark i ng out the tenon and working it 
to s i ze wi th a saw , or saw and ch i sel . Use care not to over-
saw or cu t too deep . (See pages 35 and 36 on use of wood 
chi sel) . Be car eful not to spl i t any part of the worki ng 
s tock . 
Squar e up t he 2 " x 6 " maki ng i t 12 i nches long. I n the 
cent er of t his pi ece f orm a mort ise (or square cornered hole~ 
l" x 3 3/4". Mark off the place for the mortise on both 
faces of the stock . Use a l arge auger bit to bore out the 
center of the hole , and a ch i sel or chisel and file to 
f i nish it . Care should be t aken not to make the mort ise too 
l ar ge . Work car efully when mortise and tenon are about t he 
proper size in order tha t a snug f it be obtained . Drive one 
nail thr ough each edge of the seat and into the tenon to 
make it secur e . (See page 37 on use of the nail hammer). 
Pa i nt white or other suitable color . (Reference , page 23 on 
f i nishi ng ). 
Book Shelves 
Lumber requ i red : 1 pc . l"xB "-5' . 
BOTTOM SHELf 
1 pc . l"x6 "-2 '. 
-t 
i 
,,,. .1 
"! 
1--- - .. ·-- - ----i 1 t}-
I~ __ I ~ 
TOP SHELf 
Make out complete bill of materials for job before 
starti nb . 
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A 
provide 
shelves 
home. 
set of book shelves is needed by most members to 
an orderly method of keeping school books , and the 
add a neat, attractive pi ece of furniture to the 
Make the shelves of oak , walnut or other suitable wood. 
Carefully square up the stock and plane all surfaces smooth . 
In sawing the curved ends , ub~ a coping or compass saw. 
Saw close to the l ay-out line and leave only a little smooth-
ing to be done wi th a half-round fil e . Filing should be 
done wi th full-len~th , moderatelf slow strokes . Pressure 
should be release or the file ifted slightly on the back 
stroke . Short , r api d, jerky s trokes are the mark of a poor 
workman . Splinteri ng while sawing may be prevented by clamp-
ing a piece of thin scr ap lumber behind the work , and sawing 
through both pieces at once . Square up and dress the pieces 
for the shelves , then cut the dadoes i n the end pieces to 
f it snugly. Sandpaper smooth before assembling . Fasten 
together with lt-inch No . 8 or 10 flat head wood screws , 
countersunk flush with the surface . (Study chart, page 39 
on use of screws and screw driver) . Finish by stainirnr or oiJ-
ing and then waxing. (See "Finishing" reference , page 23 for 
other fin i shing suggestions) . 
Book Rack 
i•\T 
"' 
._____________, 1 ~· I+-- -~+ 7+-"  ..., 
END 
hole3 for I )/,_~ 
J~#·-"~' 
~'!· --
r-- I+• 
,, 
u 
BASE 
Lumber required : 1 pi ece l " 
It ·~ 
---"-
x 6 " - 2 ' 
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Make complete bill of material before starti ng the ex-
ercise . 
The book rack may be made of oak or walnut. Make to 
the dimensi ons shown on the working drawi ng . The thi ckness 
of the parts may vary s li ghtl y if the stock does not dr ess 
conveniently to the exact dimensions . After dressing the 
stock, mark out the ends carefully on both sides, and saw 
with the coping or compass saw. (Alternate method--saw to 
line as clo sely as possible , using· strai ~ht cuts ; round with 
plane) . (Reference, page 38) . Put together wi th No . B flat 
head s crews , countersunk sl i ghtly below the surface (refer-
ence , page 39 ) , The finish may be made by staining or oil-
ing , and then waxing (reference , page 23 ). 
••• I I 
:·· 
counterbore 
for ti 10 3crew!I 
SIDE VIEW 
Foot Stool 
ASSEMBLY 
3iderail3 dadoed '\'' deep 
to receive end piece3 
Lumber r equired : 1 piece 1 11 x 10 " - 3 ' 
1 pi ece l ' x 4 " - 2~ ' 
Make compl ete bil l of materi als before starti ng the ex-
erci se . 
The foot stool should be rnade of oak , walnut or other 
suitabl e hard wood to the dimensions shown i n the drawing . 
The thickness of the part s may vary sli ghtly if the stock 
does not dress conveniently to the exact dimensions . Study 
the working drawi ng . Dress the two pieces of stock to ap-
propri a t e dimens ions . Make the cuts carefully and accurate-
l y aft er marki ng . Dado t he s i de rails to fit the end pi eces . 
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Plane and sandpaper al l outside surfaces smooth befor e 
as sembling . (Reference , page 24) . Fasten the side r a ils to 
the ends with No . 8 or 10 fl a t head screws, countersunk 
flush with the surface , or with round or oval head ornamen-
tal screws . (Reference, page 39) . Finish by staining or 
oil ing , then waxing ; or by applying other standard finishes . (Ref erenc e, page 231. 
Saw Horse 
SQUARE SETTING FOR 
BEVELING SIDES 
'-'-----~----~11·f~SIDE VIE~ Of LE~ -t ~.i 23~-" ___ ___,, f:t.Q~ •I ~ 
EDGE VIEW Of LEG ~~~ :f 8 
'Ji 10X 1 l'~ ,_ 
.% END PIECE ~Ir ,._ 
ASSEMBLY 
Lumber required : 1 pc . l " x 6 " - 6 ' 
1 pc . 2 " x 6 " - l' 
1 pc . 1 1 x 4" - 10 ' 
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Make complete bill of materi als befor e s t ar t ing t he ex-
er c i se . 
No . 1 yellow pine may be used t o make t he open top saw 
horse . Mill fi ni shed lumber will not r equire plani ng to a 
smoother finish , nor t o exac t wi dths and t h i cknesses shown 
in t he worki n~ dr awi ng . The t hi ckness of the par ts may vary 
sli ghtly if the s tock does not dress conv eni ently to the 
exact dimens i ons . 
Cut the 1 "x6"-36 " pi eces f or the top , then the 2"x6" 
end blocks . Mar k and saw carefully s o that l ittle or no 
f i nishi ng of sawed surfa ces will be neces sar y . (Ref er ence, 
page 38 ). I n cutting the end blocks, first mark of f 2-1/2 
i nches across the top and mark off the angl es a t the ends of 
t he block wi th a square or T-l evel. The squar e s hould be 
set on fi gures pr opor t i onal t o 6 and 22 , such as 3 and 11 , 
or 1- 1/2 and 5- 1/2 as shown on page 11 . Saw t he two blocks 
exactly t he same a nd pu t t he top t oget her wi tr1 No. 10 fl at 
head screws , countersunk flush wi th t he sur face . (Ref er ence, 
page 39) . Mark off' t he bevel of t he t wo top pi eces and 
pl ane as shown on page 11 . Al so pl ane 2 x 6 end bl ock flush 
wi th sides . Saw out t he l egs by fir s t mar ki ng accur ately 
ent i rely around t he stock with the square s et t o 1 and 3-3/4 
for edge mar ks and to ?/8 and 5 for s ide mar ks . Thi s will 
l eave the end of tlrn board , from which a l eg is cut, just 
r i ght for the end of the next l eg . Mark the l ocati on f or 
the legs on the top already a s sembl ed and pl a ce the legs in 
pos i t i on accurately , then secure each l eg with No . 10 flat 
head wood screws . Bevel the top edge of the l ' x 4" end 
piece . The proper bevel can be obt a ined by marking on the 
ends with the squar e , us i ng the proporti onal s etti ng of 4 
and 22 or 1/ 2 and 2-3/ 4 . The ends of the pi eces can then be 
marked off by us i ng t he se t t ing of 1 and 3-3/ 4 as indica ted . 
Because of var i at i on i n t he t hickness of stock and sli ght 
errors i n mar ki ng or sawi ng , the club member may check his 
ma t eri al s and wor kmansh i p by placing the marked brace in 
position and s eeing how it fits . Any needed corrections can 
then be mad e . 
If all l egs do not fit down on the floor after ass em-
bling , proceed as foll ows: Place the horse on a le_vel surface 
and hold i t down firmly on thr ee legs; place a thin p1ece of 
wood, such as a rul e , aga ins t a leg and mark all the way a-
round it on top of t he t hin pi ece ; mark all legs in the same 
manner; cut the legs off to the marks . 
Nail and Tool Box. 
Lumber required: 1 pc . l" x 10 " - l ' 
1 pc . ! " x 8 " - H ' 
1 pc . t " x 4 " - 6 ' 
1 pc . 2" x 2" 
- H' 
Use No . 1 yellow pine or oak for the ends , bottom and 
hand gri p . Use whi t e pine or other suitabl e t hin material 
for the s i des and na il c ompartments. Plane broad surfaces 
only where necessary t o make them true . Referenc e, page 27 . 
(Mil l pl aned lumber is smo ot h enough for a tool box) . The 
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thickness of the parts may vary sli ghtly if the stock does 
not dr ess conveni ently to the exact dimensions . Make the 
box according to the working drawing . The two end pieces 
may be clamped together and the edges of both pieces finish-
ed together. Use a piece of br oom handle for the hand grip 
or make a r ound handle from a pi ece of 2-inch yel low pine or 
wo ~------------~_.__, f.- - ---- 17 t. '-' ------! 
HANDLE 
~18'"'--------
BOTTOM 
Nb one .with arouve) 
•ncl one without 
oak. First make the handle square ; then plane down the cor-
ners until i t is 8-sided; then make it 16-sided and finally 
round . Fasten t he main parts together with flat head wood 
screws, countersunk flush with the surface . (Reference , page 
39 ) . Fas ten the nail compartments together wi th finish 
nails . Apply a good coat of linseed oil or pai nt . 
Broom Holder 
Lumbe r required : 1 pi e ce l" x 6 h - l'. 
Make a compl ete bill of materials befor e starti ng this 
exercise . 
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The broom holder may be made of white pine or cypress. 
Square up and dress the l "x6 "-l '. The thickness of the 
parts may vary sli ghtly if the stock does not dress conven-
iently to the exact dimensions. Mark and saw accurately (reference, page 38 ) . Work the back board to dimensions, 
chamfer the top edge, and lay out the centers for the screws 
on the back. Lay out the holder as shown in the drawing . 
At the center of the holder lay out a 2r-inch circle with a 
compass or pair of dividers . Draw lines for the entrance 
and cut out the circle with a coping saw . Smooth with a 
file . Cut off the corners as shown, and smooth with a 
plane . Round the edges of the circle on top to prevent 
cutting broom fibers . 
ASSEMBLY 
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Sandpaper and f inish to harmonize with woodwork where 
i t i s to be used, or sta i n and varnish. Refer ence , page 23 . 
Barn and tledicine Case* 
TOP VIEW 
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FRONT VIEW END VIEW 
Lumber r equi r ed : 1 pc . l" x 6" - 8 ' 
1 pc . l " x 8" - 8 ' 
1 pc . l " x 8 11 -10 ' 
1 pc . l " x 4" - 8 ' 
1 pc . l " x 6" - 10 ' 
1 pc . l" x 12" - 5 ' 
tlake a complete bill 
exerc i se . 
of materi als befor e starting 
15 
the 
The medic ine case may be made of No . 1 yellow pine and 
made according to the working drawing shown. The.thickness 
of the parts may vary sl i ghtly if the stock does not dress 
conveniently to the exact dimens ions . The work should be 
carefully and accurately planned, th en accuratel y executed . 
Six penny finishing nails or No . 6 wood screws may be used 
to put the case together . Small hinges , small knobs and 
buttons may be used on the doors . The case may be finished 
by sandpapering and painting . 
i~Used through courtesy of tl i chi gan State Agricultural 
College . 
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Blue Bird House 
SIDE LEFT TOP RIGHT TOP BOTTOM 
Lumber required : 1 piece l" x 6" - 4' . 
Make complete bill of ma terials befor e s t arting on ex-
ercise . 
Plans should be studied and the blue bird house made 
according to the working drawings . The thickness of the 
parts may vary slightly i"f the s tock does not dress conven-
i ently to the exact dimens i ons . Weather r esistant material, 
such as cedar s hould be used t o make the bird house and no 
pa int or finishing should be used. It is very important 
that the blue bi rd hous e be protected from house cats by tin 
bands or something s imilar being placed ar ound the pole be-
low the house . The hous e should be put up early in the 
spring. It may be t aken down during the winter if desired. 
Work Benchif 
Lumber r equired (for a bench 4 ft. long): 
1 pc . 2" x 6" - l ' 
1 pc . 2" x 4" - 8 ' 
1 pc . l " x 4" - 4 ' 
1 pc . l " x 12" - 8 ' 
1 pc . 2" x 10 " - 8 ' 
1 pc . 2" x 8 " - 3 ' 
1 pc . l" x 2" - 2 ' 
Make a compl e t e bill of mat eri al s before starting the 
exercise . 
The work bench is one of the most important i terns of 
ifUsed through courtesy of t he Univer s ity of Wi scons i n . 
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equipment in the shop . It makes for orderly, systematic 
work, saves time and promotes good workmanship . It may be 
made of yellow pine , but the vi se should be of har d , strong 
mater i al , such as oak or birch . The vise screw can be pur-
1--J><.;/ 
END VIEW FRONT VIEW 
chased at the local hardware store . Mortise one le g for t he 
sliding vise stop . ( Referenc~ page 35 ). Attach the top 
boards t o the l eg assembly, then the drop s ides and the vise. 
Plug the counter sunk holes on the top with wood plugs and 
l eave a smooth , even surface on top of the bench . 
Bench Vise and Stop 
Lumber required: 1 pc . l " x 8" -1'. 
Make complete bill of materials befor e starting exer-
cise . 
The bench vi se and stop may be made of oak or No . 1 
yellow pine . Make according to working drawing . The thick-
ness of the parts may vary slightly if the stock does not 
dress conveni ently to the exact dimensions. Mi ll planed 
18 
lumber is smooth enough, and planing need be done only when 
necessary to true up the s tock . The two pi eces with bevel ed 
edge may be ri pped from one pi ece of stock by sawing at the 
I 
"t-~--- , I " " I 11( ;IO-
I ' 
t' , , 
~ 
,., 
" .-1. 
ASSEMBLY 
proper angle . Dri ll and countersink holes to recei ve No . 10 f l at head screws to fasten to the t op of the bench. No f i n-i sh i s r equi red . 
Tool Rack 
Lumber required : 1 pc . 1 " x 2" - H-' • 
Make a compl ete bill of materi als befor e starti ng on 
the exerc i se . 
Make the tool r ack of No . 1 yellON pi ne or any other 
suitable wood to the dimens i ons shown in the worki ng draw-ing. The thickness of the parts may vary slightly i f the 
stock does not dr ess conveni ently to the exact di mensions . Lay out the work ver y car efully befor e boring the hol es and 
cutt ing the s l ots. (Ref er ence , page 33). Saw car efully to 
the lines so that a minimum of smoothing will be r equired. (Ref er ence , page 38 ). Dr ill and count er s i nk holes i n t he 
ends to r eceive No . 10 flat head wood screws fo r fasteni ng t o 
19 
the wall or into a cabi net . (Refer ence , page 39 ) . Smooth 
the sawed surfaces of the slots with a wood file . 
Two Hor se Evener 
~~.,rivet [ drill o/a'' ~rivet~ t 
~~~-,~ "~==~~~~5=1~0-E.J_J_V_IE~W~~~~~====~~ .. :fJ.~c 1 
- - -----
---- '18'-------
2" z.2" ------- -- 22" - --
~,, chamfer 1 
drill 'Vi; ~ d ·11 9 " ;f • :: rt Vis 
~~,~~ TOP VIEW 
Lwnber r equired : 1 pc . 2" x 6" - 4 '. 
Make a compl ete bill of mater i als befo r e starti ng t he 
exerc i se . 
A good two- horse evener i s a pi ece of equi pment that 
will find ready appli cati on on the farm . The evener should 
be made of oak , hi ckory , osage or ange , ash or red e lm . The 
ends may be bound wi th a metal cap . strap iron or .1us t a 
r i vet . A ri vet or 1/ 4-i nch bolt shoul d be put through the 
end to clamp the binder to the evener . If a wagon evener is 
desired , the str ap i ron may extend ent irely across the back 
edge of the evener from one end to the other . 
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Note : If osage orange is 
prevent severe season cracking 
soned. Even then it i s often 
well oiled for some time. 
used, it will be di ffi cult to 
unless it i s thoroughly sea-
advi sable to keep the evener 
Lumber 
Dog House 
~. ,,--.,f' 
A< ""<' 1 
DETAIL OF FRAMEWORK LAYOUT OF RAFTERS SHOWING ROOF SLOPE 
I I 
I I L _______ _ 
,._ ___ 2:r;" T 
z_'- 7 !;.'---->! 
SIDE VIEW 
required : 1 pc . 2 " 
1 pc . 2 " 
1 pc . l " 
5 pc . l " 
3 pc . l " 
1 pc . l " 
x 4 " - 8 ' 
x 4 " -10 ' 
x 4 " -10 ' 
x 6 " -10' 
x 6 " - 8 ' 
x 2 " - 8 ' 
I I 
I I 
l l -
I 
I I 
_JJ_ 
Make a complete bill of materi als before startin~ the 
pro j ect . 
The dog house may be made of No . 1 or No . 2 yellow pine, 
according to the dimens i ons shown on the working drawing . 
Cut out and put the f l oor together , then cut the frame work 
and proceed with the s i des and roof . The thickness of the 
par ts may vary sli ghtly if the stock does not dress conven-
i ently to the exact di mensi ons . Check the lumber r equired , 
pl an the work accurately and execute it carefully , just as 
you would a lar ger building. The ro of and floor may be run 
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out farther i n f r ont wi th another set of r afters and s tud-
di ng at the end t o form a porch wher e the dog may li e . This 
wi ll call fo r more lumber and may not , in some cas es , be 
worth the added cost . Individual judgment may be us ed r e-
gar ding thi s . Thi s dog house i s so ar ranged that the top 
can be r eadily removed for cleani ng. After the sides and 
ends are completed, al " x 4" i s screwed i nto pl a ce on t he 
gable as shown , and the top nail ed to these pi eces . Then t o 
r emove the top , the screws are s i mply removed from the l " x 
4" ' s . 
~ 
A common weakness of far m bui ldi ngs i s the lack of suf-
f i cient nails in the j oints . A r ough su i di ng rul e f or the 
use of nails in a j oint i s : Nai l s should not be spaced 
closer t ogether t han 1/3 of their l engt h ; nor cl oser t o t he 
edge of a boar d t ha n 1/4 of their lengt h . The spacing will , 
of cour se , depend a gr eat deal on t he materi al.· If the ma-
terial does not spl it eas i ly , more nai ls than the rule spe-
cifi es can be used to str engthen the j oi nt s . 
Modi fied "A" Hog House 
Bill of Mat eri al 
No . Size Purpos e 
2 4" x 4" x 8 ' Runners 
1 2 " x 6" x 6 ' Front Sill 
1 2 " x 6" x 6 1 6" Rear Sill 
1 2" .x 4" x 8 ' Floor Brace 
4 2" x 4" x 2 1 8" Studs 
2 2" x 4" x 6 1 6" Plate Ridge 
4 2" x 4" x 6 ' Nailing Girts 
2 2" x 4" x 6 1 8 " Rear Rafters 
3 2" x 4" x 4 ' 7" Front Rafters 
2 2" x 4" x 1 ' 10" Collar Beams 
16 l " x 6" x 12 ' Roof 
12 l" x 6" x 3 ' Si ding , Front 
3 l " x 6" x 12 ' Si ding, Ends 
7 l " x 6" x 10 ' Siding , Ends 
7 l " x 6" x 8 ' Siding, Ends 
10 l " x 10" x 6 ' Floor 
1 l " x 4" x 12' Door Bat tens 
Har dware 1 pr . 6" and 1 pr . 8" hi nges , 1 hasp with scr ows, 
2 l bs . 16d spi kes , 2 lbs . 8d nails , 3 l bs . 
6d na i ls , 1/ 2 gal l on creosote for floor and skids, 
1 gall on pai nt . 
22 
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MODIFIED A. HOG HOUSE 
VENTIL ATOR (oNE ,1\1'" EACH END Qf 
ROOf) 
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ruRNI TURE FINISHING 
There are many different kind s and degrees of furniture 
f i ni sh ing wh i ch range from s impl e painting, or oiling and 
waxi ng, to very deli cate varnish finishes. The general 
princi ples of fi ni shi ng are gi ven , and two or three finishes 
outlined in detail for use of the members . Any other fin-
ishes desired by the member and approved by the leader may 
be used. 
All surfaces should be thoroughly cleaned and smoothed, 
usually by planing and sandpapering. Sandpapering with No . 
1 sandpaper and follow ed by No . 0 gi ves a surface smooth 
enough for mo s t finishes. (See use of sandpaper , page 23). 
I t i s very important that paints and varnishes be ap-
pl i ed i n a pl ace free from dirt and dust. This is particu-
l arly true of var ni shes . 
Simple Finishes 
The s i mpl e finishes whi ch are economical and compara-
tively eas ily applied, and yet attractive and effective, 
cons ist s i mpl y of (1) smoothing t he articl e a s previously 
desc ri bed, (2) oiling or staining , and (3) waxing with a 
good quality of furniture or floor wax. 
Fine Fi ni shes 
If a fine finish i s to be app lied t o a new piece of 
coarse gr a ined wood , such as oak or ash, it may be desirable 
to use a fi l ler first . This ma terial with directions for 
use can be secured at any reliable hardwar e or paint store. 
After the fil l er i s applied, the wood may be stained and 
varni shed . Two or three coats of varnish may be appl i ed, 
ru bbing down the surface after a coat ha s dried a nd before 
the next coat i s appl i ed . Varn ishing shoul d be done, as 
previously mentioned, in a r oom t hat i s as free from dust as 
possi bl e . A new brush, or one which has never been used in 
anything except varnish, shoulo be used for the applic a~Ion 
of the varni sh . Paints are usual ly applied to cheaper wood 
and outs i de surfaces. Direct i ons for the best use of paint 
ar e usual ly fou nd on the container. 
Refinishing . 
Very often it i s desirable to r efinish or repair some 
piece of furniture around the house. This does not vary 
greatly from f i nishi ng new surfaces , except for getting the 
mate:cial cl eaned and smoothed . 
This process wil l usually consist of (1) Removing old 
fi nish, paint or varni shes , by the use of a woodscraper or 
some such tool, be ing careful not to scar the wood beneath 
the paint . (Reference on use of s craper, page 40). Paint 
remover may be used on some articl es. This material is 
often hi ghly inflammabl e and should be used caut iously. (2) 
Remove gr ease spo ts or discol orations and any glue l eft on 
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the surface. (3) Remove dents (4) Sandpaper to get smoother 
finish. 
and fill holes and cracks. 
finish. (5) Apply the new 
Grease spots may be removed by applying a cloth dampen-
ed with benzine. (Caution: benzine is explosive). This 
will also remove most of the discolorations. 
Glue may be rffiloved by scraping or by applying a piece 
of oamp cloth and then placing a hot iron over the cl oth. 
If glue is not removed, it acts as a filler and will prevent 
t he finish from entering the wood. 
Small dents may be removed by applying a piece of damp 
muslin over the dent and placing a hot iron on the cl oth. 
This may have to be r epeated several times and the surface 
will become rough and will r equire sandpapering before com-
pleting. 
Holes and cracks may be filled by s everal different 
methods, depending upon the size or extent of such blemishes. 
If the hole is very large, a piece of wo od similar to the 
rest of the surf ace should be carved out and fitted in place. 
Small holes or cracks can be filled with a thick paste made 
by mixing fine sawdust of the wood with ordinary glue. Care 
should be exercized not to get the glue on the surrounding 
surface. 
A very satisfactory mixture for filling cracks in wood 
may be made by mixing corn starch and wheat flour, one part 
of each, and then adding one part of linseed oil and one 
part of Japan drier. This mixture will take any finish that 
the wood may have applied to it. 
After all this work is done to any piece of furniture 
it should be sandp~p ered and prepared for finish as previous-
ly outlined. 
Suggestions on the Use of Sandpaper. 
Sandpaper should be used by placing the sheet around a 
block of wood about 3 x 5 inches. This gives a good f111l! 
surface to back the paper and provides a convenient means of 
holding it. In a few places which cannot be reached by this 
block, sanding may be done by using a ,smaller block or with-
out the us e of the block for a very small area. When using 
sandpaper, always sand with the grain, except, of course, 
while sanding the ends. 
Sandpapering should not be attempted until all work 
with cutting · tools, such as planes and scrapers, is com-
pleted. 
Care of Brushes. 
A brush should never be allowed to rest upright on its 
bristles. If work is stopped for a few minutes, the surplus 
paint may be removed from the brush by wiping it on the edge 
of the pall. The brush should be laid flat across the top 
of the pai nt pa il or on a smooth clean surface. If the work 
is s t opped overnight, the brush should be pl aced in a can of 
turpentine or raw l~seed oil, in the case of paint brushes ; 
or turpentine and paint thinner, in the case of varnishes. 
Thi s can bes t be do ne by use of a small hole through the 
handl e and a small wire hook on the side of the can . The 
bri s tles should be covered by the liquid, but should not 
t ouch the bottom of the can . When a job ls done, the brush 
should be cleaned thoroughly with turpentine, benzine, kero-
sene or gasoline, and then washed with warm soap suds . It 
should then be given a shake to straighten out the bristles , 
wrapped in heavy paper whil e s till damp and then l aid away 
or hung up in a dry, cool place. 
Handl ing the Paint Brush. 
The brush sh ould be held firmly , but li gh tly with the 
long part of the handle resting between the thumb and finger . 
The fingers should not extend down on the bristles. The 
bristl es should be dipped into the paint about 1/3 of their 
l ength, then the exc ess paint re ioved by gently tap ping the 
brush against the side of the pall or by wi ping it over the 
inside edge of the pail. 
The paint or varnish should be appl i ed to the surface 
with long, sweeping strokes , usually with the grain of the 
wood, and the strokes should be "fea thered ", tha t ls, the 
brush should be brought down aga inst the surface ·gradually 
at the beginning of the stroke and lifted gr adually at the 
end of the s troke. The paint should be brushed out well to 
form an even coat ing. 
Blistering. 
Blistering occurs on newly pa inted sur faces and ls 
caused by moisture in the wood . As the moisture comes out 
of the wood, small bli s ters are formed in the un::l rl ed paint. 
As these blisters dry, th e paint cracks and peels off. 
Bli s tering can be prevented by having the wood thoroughly 
dry before painting. Peeling will occur also when the prim-
ing coat i s not properly thinned with turpentine to cause 
good penetra tion. 
To PUT THE PLANE TO GE. THER 
LAY THE PLANE IRON ,BEVEL51DE 
DOWN, ON THE FRoco. BE SUR.£. 
THE ROLLER ON THE LATERAL 
ADJUSTING LE VER .THE. END OF' 
THEY ADJUSTING LEVER ANDTHE 
HEAD OF'" THE PLANE IRON CAP 
.SCREW ARE CORRECTLY SEAT£() 
J ~ 
5LIP THE LEV ER. UP UNOER.. 
THE LEVER. CAP .Sc.REW AND 
PR.E.55 DOWN THE CAM. IFTHl 
PLANE IR.ON 15 IN THE. COll.RECT 
POSITION THE CAM WILL EA51LY 
:.NAP IN PLACE . IF THE CAM 
WILL NOT ~NAP IN PLACE EASILY, 
5LIGHTLY LOOSEN THE LEVER 
CAP SC.REW. 
IF THE PLANE IRON IS NOT FIRNLY 
HELD WHE.N THE.CAM 15 1N PlACE. 
SLICiHTLY TIGHTEN THE LEVER. 
CAP.SCREW. 
HOW TO SET THE PLANE 
To ADJUST FOR. THE Tl'11CKNE~ OF' THE "1AVIN(! SIGHT A L ON<:; 
THE BOTTOM OF THE. PLAHE AHD TURN 1'HE ADJUSTIH<7 NUT 
l/r'ITll. THE CUTTIHG EDGE. PR.OJECT.S A&OUT THE. THICKNESS 
THE. PLANE IRON 1.s 
PUSHED OUT WHEN 
THE ADJUSTING Nur 
MOVES OUT TOW>.RD 
THE HANDLE . . 
OF A H.-.IR . 
THE. PLANE. h>.ON IS 
DRAW N IN WHEN 
T~E ADJUSTING NUT 
MOVES I N TOWAAD 
THE FROG. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools, New Britain, Connecticut 
4. 
TO ADJUST FOR THE EVENNESS 
OF' THE SHAVING S IG""T ALONG-
THE BOTTO,_, OF THE: PLANE AliD 
MOVE THE LATERAL AoJusri NG 
LEVER TOWARD THE. RIGHT OR. 
THE LEFT. 
KNOB, LEV E.R. CAP AND PLANE 
IRON CAP RE.MOV ED TO SHOW 
THE. ACTION OF THE LATER.Al. 
ADJUST ING LE.VE:R. . 
To .5TART ?L..ANING TAKE AM EASY 
Sur F IRM PQ~IT I O!"f DIP.ECTLV eACP<. 
~){ 
"' r, \I I I' i 
I 
t 
' 
HOLD THE PLANE. 5Q."1ARE WIT11 
THE .WORK FACE OF THE. WOR.K 
HOW TO USE THE PLANE 
To CUT A 5MOOTH 5TRAlGHT ED<;E THE Pt.:ANE I ~ PU5HE-;Jw1TH 
THE. GRAIN . THAT IS IN T HE U P H ILL DIRECTION OF THE F IBRES. 
To KEEP THE. PLANE. .STRA IGHT PRE.SS DOWN ON THE KNOB 
AT THE. BE.GINNINt; OF THE .STROK E AND ON THE HANDLE AT 
THE END OF THE STROKE . Avo 10 DROPPING THE PLANE. 
A!> SHOWN 6Y THE BROKEN LINES. fT ROUNDS THE C.ORNER5. 
~ 
1,r;, 
'"1}' ·r-· 
t "'• 
~- '· J 
To OBTAIN A SMOOTH SURFACE. PLANE WITH THE GRA IN. 
IF THE GRAIN 15 T ORN OR ROUGH AFTER THE F IRST STROKE. 
R.EVE.RSE THE WORK . 
IF THE GRAIN IS CROSS OR CURLY SHARPEN THE PLANE IRON 
CAREFULLY, SET T HE.PLANE. IRON CAP A S NEAR. THE. CuTTIN(i 
EDGE AS POSSI BLE. AND AD.JUST THE PLANE. IRO N TO TAKE. 
A VE.RY THIN EV EN SHAVING . 
= ·' c(/f, wt JL, 
f-T IS EASIER. TO PLANE A Lt>Nc< EDGE: !.TRAIGHT WITH A LONG PLANE 
THAN WITH A .>HORT ONE:. A LONG PLANE r.R.toqts THE LOW MP.Tl A"IO 
OOC5 NOT CUT Tt'IE:H UNTIL THE HIGH !iPOTS ARE REMOVED . 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools , New Britain, Connecticut 
AT rHi END or THE !>TROKE THE 
WEIGHT Or THE: SOOY SHOULD 
BE CAR.R.ttO E.A!>ILY ON Tt'IE: LErT 
FOOT. 
. \' 
PLA N E. i:i\ i ;_ , ENDQRAIN 
HALF WAY l"R.OM EACH !:.OGE. 
. ~"'-""'-"' " ~-
. I If\' 
( '\ \ 1. 
IF THE. PLANE IS PUSHED A LL THE 
WAY THE. CORNEl=IS WILL 8RE:AI< 
HOW TO ADJUST AND USE THE BLOCK PLANE 
To ADJU.JT THE PLANE 1QON, v Ei<-
TKALLY,FOR THE. THICKNE.55 CETHE. 
lt1AVIMG5,SIGHT ALONG THE. PLANE. 
aoTTOM ANO TURN THE ADJUSTING 
XREW FORWAi:lO TO PU5H THE 
PLANC IRON OUT.OR. TURN IT BACK. 
TO PULL THE. PLANf. IA.ON IN 
THE !!LOCK PLANE 15 U5l'D TO PLAM[ SMALL 
Ptf:C[5 ANO TO PLANE THf. ENDS Of NOLU>-
ING5.TRIM ANO 5iOIMG 
K[[P YOUR PLAN[ 5HARP 
THE. BLOCK PLAN[ HAS A 51NGL[ PLANE. IRON StT AT A LOWE.R ANGLf.. 
THAN THE PLANE IROM OF THE SMOOTH PLANE. EMA BUNG IT TO CUT 
tMD GRAIN &TT[R THAN OTHER PLANES. Ekc A U.5(. Of THE. LOW ANGLE. 
THE. PLANE. IRON 15 .St:. T BE:YE.L UP. 
THE llLOCK Pl.AME IS A TOOL U5f0 111 
ONE. HAMO. TH1s MAKES rr o.sv TO 
UX WHEN THE WORK CAnNOT Bf. 
TAKf.N TO A VIS~ 
THE llLOCK Pl..Al1f_ 15 TME HANDIEST 
TOOL FOR PLANING CORNERS AND 
CHAMFE.a5 ON SMALL.. PIE.Cf.S OF" 
WOOD. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools, New Britai n, Connecticut 
To ADJUST THE PLANE. IRON LAT~ 
ALLY FOR EVENNESS Of S'1AVl(1G!o. 
LOOSEN THE LE.VE.A. CAP ~CR.~W. 
SIGHT ALONG THE PLANE. OOTTOl'1 
PRESS THE PLAME IRON TO TNE RIGHT 
OR. TO THE LEf"T ANO T tJl.1Ml 
LfVED. CAP !ICRE.W. 
THC. BLOO. PLAN '.) 1no15Pr.N.5ABLE. I N 
5HAPING THf NULLS Aro '.>PAR50f MOOE.L 
~OAT5ANOTHEPAAT.S Of MOOELAIRPLN'C 
HON TO GRIND PLANE IRONS, WOOD CHISEL~ & SIMILAR TOOLS 
GRINDING STRAIGHTENS THE EDGE AND 
RESTORE.5 THE &.VEL PREPARATORY 
TO SHARPENING BY WHETTING ON THE. 
OILSToNE 
THE GRINO STONE. SHOULD Tl,qN TOWAAD 
THE. PLANE. IRON. 
U5E. THE QUIDE AS IT A55UR£5 A FLAT 
E\'E.N BEVEL 
KEEP THE PLANE IRON COOL TO PRE.V.:NT 
6Ul'.~ING .OR SOFTE.rflN<;; THE STEEL BY 
FREQUENT DIPPINC:O IN WATER 
STONES RUNNING IN WATER ·OR OIL. 
ARE. PREFE.RAe>L.E. 
To.GET THE RIGHT 
GRINDIN§ ANGLE. 
ABOUT 2.5° T03Cf 
MAKE. THE. BEVEL 
A LITTLE. LONGER 
THAN TWICE THE. 
THICKNESS OFTHE 
PLANE. IRON 
MovE THE PLANE IRON FROM .s10£. 
TO SIDE. TO GRIND ALL PARTS OF THr:. 
BEVEL AND TO K EEP THE WHEEL 
TRUE . 
THE EDGE SHOULD BE STRAIGHT 
AND ALMOST AT RIGHT ANGLES TO 
THE. SlDE.5 OF THE PLANE IRON. 
CUTTING EDGE 
WHEN TO GR1Np A PLANE IRON OB ACH15Eb 
~~v./.H~ THE. CUTTING (JEN THE BEVEL E. IS NICKE.O. HAS BEE.l'I WORN 
DOWN BY MUCH 
ETTlr.q. 
Avo10 /'. 8£V£.L TOO 
LON<:; ANO THIN. 
IT IS WEAK ANOWIU.. 
HEN THE BE.VE.L. NVCK E.ASILY. 
5 BEEN ROUNDED 
CARE LE~~ 
ETTI NCO. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools, New Britain, Connecticut 
AVOiD A ~V£L TOO 
SHORT AND 'f'ttlCK 
IT WILL NOT £kTE R 
T~-v 
HOY/ TO WHET PLANE IRON~ WOOD CHISELS, 8. SIMILAR TOOLS 
WHET THE PL..ANE. ll'\ON OH THE. OIL.. 
STONE TO PRODUC E THE REAL .SHARP 
CUTTIN(;( EDGE. 
' 
HOLD THE PLANE IROH IN THE F116HT HAND 
WITH THE LE.F"T HAND HE.l...PINQ 
PLACE. THE. BEVEL ON THC .STON!: WITH THt 
&ACK EDGE .5L1GHTLY RAISED 
Mov E. THE. PLANE. IRON BACK AND !'ORTH 
TO KEEP THE BEVE:.L STRAIGHT 
M !>UIU. THE. HANDS M OVE PARALLEL TO 
THC: .5TONE .5CTHAT THE. ANGLE BE.TWEEN 
THE. PLANE IRON ANO THE STONE. W ILL 
STAY THE. SAME. THROUGHOUT THE STROKE 
USE ENOUGH OIL TO l(EEP THC: SU~FKE 
Of" THE STONE MOIST IT KEEPS THE. 
STONE SHARP SY PREvE.riTING PAATICLf5 
OF STEELFILLIHa THE DORES OF THE STONE 
TRY TO WEAR THE. STONE. EVENLY. 
PLANE MARK5 WILL SHOW LE.55 
ON A F IN ISHED .5URF"ACE IF THE 
CORNER5 OF" THE.Pi..ANE. IRON 
ARE SL IGHTLY ROUNDEO 
PLANE IRON 
OR BL.ADE 
CuTTJ N 
/ ~~~"~,',;'.~ ~NPRODUCE.5 
A ROUNDED & VCL 
THAT WJLLNOT 
cur WELL . 
THICK.NE.SS O F THE 
PLANE IRON 
WHETTINQ ANGLE. 
30" T o3.5 • 
A BEVEL 
ON THE. 
FLAT .SIDE Cl' 
HE PLANEIRoN 
REVENT.S THEC...p 
IR.OH FITTING TIGtiT 
!>HAVINGS W ILL 
CLOG THE PLANE 
RE MOV E THt W IRE OR F EATH ER. 
ED& BY TAKING A FE W .!>T RO K E.S 
WITH TH E FL.AT S IDE OF THE.PLAN[ 
IRON HE.LO FLAT ON THE STONE. 
AVOI D THE SLIGHTE ST BEVEL ON 
T HIS S IDE 
IF A NICK OR A SH INY EDC,E OF" 
B LUNT N E SS CAN BE SEE N REP EA T 
e oTH PROC E SSES O F WHET T IN G, 
3 
F INISH W ITH A FE.WI ______ _ .) 
STROK ES ON A LEATHER STROP T O 
PRODUCE A K EE NER EDGE . 
Courte sy of Stanley Tools, New Britain, Connecticu t 
HOW TO ASSEMBLE THE DOUBLE PLANE IRON 
To PUT THE PLANE IRON AND THE ~ANE 
IRON CAp J;.OGETHER . 1-LAY THt: ANE 
IRON CAP ON THE FLAT 51DE. Of THE 
PLANE IRON.AS 5HOWN,WITH THE SCREW 
IN THE .SLOT. 2-0r!AW THE PLANE IRON 
(AP BACK. 3.:rURN IT .STRAIGHT WITH 
THE PLANE IRON. 
<I-ADVANCE THE PLArt: 
IRON CAP UNTIL THE 
EDGE 15 .JUST CIACK 
OF THE. CUTTING EDGE. 
OF THE PLANE IRON. 
THE PLANE. IRON CAP 
MU.ST NOT BC DRA<i~ED 
ACROSS THE CUTTIN<ii 
EDGE. 
DOUBLE PLANE. IRON 
CAP IRON 5CRE.W 
SLOT FOR LEVER CAP 
5CRE.W 
S-HoLO THE PLANE IRON AND THE PLANE 
IRON CAP FIRMLY MO T IGHTEN THE 
5CREW TO HOLD THE TWO PARTS TOGETl1£R 
THE PLANE IRON CAP BREAKS ANO 
CURLS THE SHAVING. TOGETHER 
WITH THE TOE Of THE PLANE IT PRE:-
VENTS THE WOOD SPLITTING AHEAD 
OF THE CUTTING EDGE PRO DUCING 
A SMOOTH SURFACE. THE PLANE 
I RON CAP ALSO SERVES TO ST I ff EN 
THE PLANE. IRON. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools, New Britain , Connecticut 
HOW TO USE THE TRY SQUARE 
PLAN[ ON( BROAD SUA:fAC[ SMOOTH AHO STRAt()HT. 
TEST IT CROSSWISE:, l(NGTHWIS(, ANO f"'ROM COR-
NER TO CORNE A. MARK THE WoRK fAC[ X . 
Pl.AN( ONE. E.OGE 5NOOTH,5TRAIGHT AM05QUAA£ 
TO THE WORK FACE. TEST IT FRON THf WORK 
FACE.. MARK THE W~K EDGE.X . 
3.WORK [ND 
HOLD THf. HANDLE Of THf TRY 5QUARE TIGHT AGAINST THE 
STOCK WHEN TESTING ENDS, EDGES OR SCRIBING UN[S. 
FOR THE USE. OF THE MARKINGGAUG[ Sff STAHLEY CHART 
No Ill . foR THE USE.Of THE PLANE 5Ef STANLEY 
CHART No 11 6 . 
4sE.cOND END 
6. SECOND fAC[ 
fRON Tt1[ WORK tACE GAU6[ A LIN[ FOR THICKNESS 
AROUND TH( STOCK. PLAN[ THE STOCK TO THE GAU<it 
UNLTE ST TH[ SECOND FACE A5 THE WORK fAQ 
IS TEST ED 
~ . I~ > 5 .. 5E.COND C06[ -.-~·c - •. .·~ G ·~ · f 
FRON TH( WORK COG( GAUGE A LIN[ FOR WIDTH 
ON BOTH FACES . PLANE SNOOTH ,STRAIGHT, 
:IQ\)ARf AND TO TH[ GAUGE LINE TEST THE SE.COHO 
[DGE FRON THE VVoRK FAC(. 
Pt.AN!: ONE END SMOOTH ANO ~ARf. Tor IT 
FRON THE WoRK fAcf. ANO Wo<>.r< EDGE. 
MARK TH[ WORK [NO X, 
MrA~uRt L[NGrH AND 5CR1& AAOUNo THE ~TOCK. A UHE. SQUARE ro THE. Worut.. 
[OGE.ANO WORKfACf..5AW OFF DC[SS STOCK N[AA THE LINE Af10 PLANE 
SMOOTH TO THE SCRIBED LINE TEST THE 5£.cor;o ENO FROM BOTH THE 
WORK FACE ANO THE WORt< [OGE. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools, New Britain, Connecticut 
HON TO USE THE BIT BRACE 
To PLAC( THE BIT IN THE CHUC!(; GRASP THf. 
CHUCK SHELL ; T U RN THE HAMDLf. TO THE U .ft 
UNTIL THE. JAWS OPEN WIO( ENOUGH FOR. T HE. 
TAPf.R ~HANK Of THf. 61T TO PASS T HE f.NO~ 
OF THE CHUCK JAWSi 
(@ 
' I 
INSf.RT THC BIT 5HANK. ; HOLD THE CHIJ6l.( SHf.Ll. 
ANO TURN THt HANDLE TO THE RIGHT lX'fTIL THt M 
r., HELD FIR.MLY IN THE JAW5.THt TAPER SHANK. 
SHOULD BE. W ELL INTO THE JAWS . THE. CORNERS 
5HOUl .O FIT INTO THE V GR.OOVts. 
To Q?[RAT( THE RATCHET TURN TH( CAN RIN~ 
TURNING THf. CAM RING TO THE RIGHT WILL ALLOW 
THE.BIT TO TURN RIGHT ANO GIVE A RATCHET ACTION 
WHEN THE HANDL[ IS TURNED LEFT Tur>.n THE 
CAM RING L (fT TO REVERSE THE ACTION. 
THE RATCHET BRACE IS IND15PENSABLE WHEN 
&<>RING A HOLE IN A CORN[RPR WH[R[ SOME OBJECT 
PtU .Vf NT-' MAP\ING A f ULL T URN W ITH THE HANOLt. 
- 0, t·;;,/"' 
To BORE A vt.A.TKAL HOLE.HOLD THE eRAcr AMO arT 
PEJIP[NIJICULAQ T01tt[ SUl>FAC[ OfTH[ WORK TEST 
&Y .51GHT. COMPARf THE. DIRLCTIOM OF THC. BIT TOl'l'< 
NfAAEST STRAIGHT EDGE OR TO 51.of.S OF THf. VlX 
A rRY SQUARE NAY &. HELO AGAINST THE e1r. 
' '.!. 
-'" 
To BORE A HORIZONTAL HOL[,HQLD TH[ HEAD OF n t: 
SRACE CUPPED IN THE LE.fl HANO, WITH THE BACK 
Of THE HANO AGAINST THE 5TOMACH AND WITH THE'. 
THUMB AND FOR[ FINGER AROUND TH[ QUILL. TH/5 
GIYE5 PER.fECT CONTROL OF T HE BR ACE. 
To 50RE THRU WITHOUT SPLINT ERING THC 5[CONO 
FACE. , 5TOP WHEN THE :>PUR IS THRU ANO fl:"'llSH 
llORING fROM THE 5[COND fACE. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools , New Britain , Connecticut 
HON TO USE THE HAND DRILL 
( 
To PLACE THE DR ILL IM THE CHUCll.OPEN 
lT ONLY ~LIGHTLY MORE THAN THE.. 
DIAMETER OF THE DR ILL. Trm HELPS TO 
CENTER. IT. INSERT TH[ DRILL .TIGHTEN 
T HE CHUCK BY PUSHING FORWARD ONTtt: 
CRANK WITH TH( RIGHT HAND , WHI LE... 
HOLDING THE CHUCK SHELL T JGHT WITH 
THf LEFT THUMB AND FORE FINGfR. 
To REMOVE. THE DRILL, HOLD TH[ CHUCK 
SHELL TIGl;II W ITH TM[ LEFT THUMB 
ANO f'~ flNGER , AHO TURN IH[ CRA11K 
BACKWARD, WITH THE RIGHT HANO, AS 
SHOWN BY THE ARROW. 
(RANK AN D HANDLE. 
SPEED GEAR 
~£TACHABLE51Df NANDU 
THE HANO OR. ILL rs U5(0 FOR. THE RAPID DRILLING Of SMALL HOLE~, IN &OTH WOOD 
AND NET AL . HOL(~ IN W009 !JHOULO &: STARTtD WITH AM AWL TO HE.LP 
CENTER AND LOCATE THE DRILL. HOLES IN METAL SHOULD BE CU1TIR 
PUNCHED. WH[N DRILLING THROUGH METAL, Rf.LIEVf TH[ PRES.SURE.... 
5LIGHTLY BEFORE BREAKING THROUGH, TO AVOID 6RfAK IHG THE. DRILL. 
DRILL POINTS FOR WOOD AA[ MAO[ IN EIGHT ~IZ[S FROM y,; TO '.Y6•. 
TWIST DR ILLS PRINCIPALLY FOR METAL ARE MADE 11'1 A VA!IT RAMGE. OF SIZES 
. ~ 
. I'\ 
'I 
\ 
1 / 
HOLD TH[ DRILL STRAIGHT. Do NOT 
W0!8L! 'WHIL f.. TURNING, fT MAP\f..S 
THE HOLE OVER-SIZE AND 15 Lll<ELY 
TO BRE.AK THE. DRILL. 
tr IS SOME TIMES DESIRABLE TO HOLD 
Tttf DRILL BY THC SID(. HArtOLf. ANO 
PR.E3S THf BODY AGAINST THf. fR.AMf 
t1ANDL..f. UK!. A BR~T OR.ILL . 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools, New Bri tain, Connect icut 
To DRILL HOLES Of UNIFORM DEPTH,MAl'Z 
A DEPTH GAUGf. CUT A PIE.Cf. OF WOOD OR.. 
DOWfL THE Rl~HT Lf.NGTH. SO THE DRILL 
WILL PROJECT THE DESIRED DEPTH WH£Jt 
TH[ PIECE. OF 'NOOO l5 t>RILLE.D ANO 3UPPEO 
OVER THE. DRILL 
~ 
HOLD TH£ DRILL STEADY IN THE OfRE.CTIC" 
DESIRED ANO EXERT AN EVEN PRESSURE. 
TURN THf. CRANK AT A CONSTANT 5Pff0 
ANO NOT TOO FAST. 
HOW TO USE THE CHISEL FOR VERTICAL CUTS 
TO CUT ,VfRTICALLY,ACROS3 THC ~TH[ CHOfL SHOULD 
el SLIGHTLY TILTtO TO Of"< SIOC TO Glvt A .SLID~ ACllOM TO 
To cUT,VfRTICAU.Y.A~JNG coRrEI ~ ~ 01l3[L rnll[ 
.w--t: MANNf.R A5 IN VfRTICAL CUTTIMG ACROS3 Tl«: GRAIN. 
ALWAYS WORK fROM TH~ toOC TOWARI> Tt'f. tMD.~ THL 
WOOD WILL SPUT AWAY ~ THte UN£. WOPU'16 na1Tl< 
E.HD TOWARD THf. f.DGf. WILL~ W'O RUIN THC WORK,A5 
IT 15 CUTTIO<; A6AIN5T THE.GRAIN. 
To CLEAN THE COQNERS Of A TENON. 
NOTCH. DADO OR RAllBET• GRASP TH[ 
CHISEL BY THE llLAOE,NEAR THE EDGE, 
RAISE ONE CORNER Of THE CUTlTIG EDGE 
CiY TILTING THE. HANDLE A'WAY AND DAAW 
THE. CHISEL TOWAQO YOU. THE. WORt<... 
I~ HELD l'>Y THE L[fT HANO WH!Lf THE 
CHISEL EDGE ANO ONECOQNER,GUIOE.D 
BY THE RIGHT HANO.ACT L.N A KNlfE.. 
Kff P YOIJl Otsl.L SHARP 
I 
. .... 
L::-3 
\ 
b 
THE. MALlfT MAY !!if 5AFELV U~D ON THf. CH15EL WHEN THE CUTTING EDGE.. JS 
ACROSS THE GRAM"!. WHE.N THE EDGE. 15 WITH THE GRAIN, THE U5E.OfTH(MALLE.T ~VERY LIKE.LY TO ~LIT TH[ WOOD. THE MALLET MAY BE U.SE.D ON THE CM/5l.l 
TOl'>EATOUT AMORTISf ,TOCUTTHf: [N)SOfAMORTISE(WHEN THE BULK Of THE 
MATERi.AL HA5 &EN eOA.EO ouitwt1EN THE WOOD I~ HARD ANO IN ROUGHING our 
\o'HEN THERE 0 A LARGf AMOUNT Of MATERIAL TO l'>E REMOVCD). 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools, New Britain, Connecticut 
Tu CUT A COMCAVE. CURV[O COllNCRHOU> 
THE. fl[Vtl SIDE Of TH[ CHISfL AC>Ar1ST 
TH[ WORK WITH THC LEfT HANO, WITH 
THE RIGHT HAND PRESS DOWN AND~ 
BACK. AT THf. SAME. TINf. .GIVING A SW[(p 
IN<i CUR.VED llJRECTION TO THE CUT. 
ALWAY5 WORK WITM Tt< GR.An fROM 
THf_ EDGE TOWARD THt. EHD. 
HOW TO USE THE CHISEL FOR HORIZONTAL CUTS 
To cvT.H0~1zoNTALLY, wlTH THE c.AA1N. 
TH[ CHISfL Ci H[LQ SLIGHTLY T URN[O TO 
a-tr. .51CX: AND THEN PU.SHED FROM THE.. 
WORKER. . IT 15 HELD WITH THE 8E..VEL 
DOWN FOR: A ROUGHING CUT AND WITH THE 
&VEL UP fOR. A PAR.ING CUT 
To CUT A CHAMf[R : HOLD THE CHISEL 
INCLINED TO ONE 5'DE PARALLEL TOTHE 
SLOPE Of THI: CHAMfER AND CUT AS I N 
CHI.SLUNG HORIZONTALLY WITH rt-ff.GRAIN 
To CUT A STRAIGHT.SLANTING, CORNER IS 
TH[ 5AME A5 HORIZONTAL CHISELING 
THE WORK 15 HE.LO If'! TH( VISE WITH Tt£ 
GUIDE LIN[ HORIZONTAL 
KEEP YOUR Ct«L SHARP 
TH[ CHISEL 15 CONTROtLED WITH THE LffT HAND.PRESSING FIRMLY ON THf:CH&L 
ANO TH( 'NOOD. THE POWEQ IS AWUE.O WITH THE RIGHT HAND. THE CH15EL IS HELD 
5l1GHTLY TUQN(O 50 THE E.DGl .'.)..IDES AGlOS) THE WORK OR THE CHl5ll 15 MOVED 
TO THE RIGHT AND LEFT A'S IT~ AOVA/'IC'EO, TO GIVE A SLIDING ACTION TO TH[ CUTTING 
EDGE THIS IS EASIER THAN A STRAIGHT THRUST AND L[AVE5 A SMOOTHER SURFACE 
ON THE WORK AT ALL TIMES KEEP BOTH HAf1DS BACK Of Tit CUTTING EDGE. 
TocUTA CNAMFER ON END GRAIN,THE 
CHIS[l l5 MOVED 510[WAY5 ACROSS TH[. 
CORNER Of THE WORK.HELD SO THAT TH[ 
CHl.5[1.. MMES A ~LIOfNG HOR tZONTAL CUT 
To CUT A ROUND CORNER,TH[ CHISEL LS 
MOVED 51DCWAY5 ACROSS THE WORK MAK-
ING A5f.R.1£S Of CUT5 CL05( TOGETHER. 
EACH ON[ TANGENT T O THE CURVE. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools, New Bri tain, Connecticut 
To Cl!T,HORIZOHTALLY,AC'fl0'5 --· 
WITH THI: '-'lRK HELD IN THE VISE, PP.03 
TH[ fORE fnGER AND THUM8 TOGUHER 
ON THE CHISEL TO tcr AS A 8RAKf. 
ToAVO<O SPLINTERIH6 THE. CORNER5.CUT 
HALf WAY fROH EACH [J)6E TOWARD THE 
CENTER. REMOVE THI: CENTER STOOi LAS! 
To c.ur ACRo.s~ THE GRA1n wrrH THE:. 
WOQK Hf.LO AGAINST THE 8Ef:ICH HOOK, 
THE HEEL Of THE LEfT HAND STEADI ES 
THE WOR.K W'HILE THE FINGERS PRESS 
THE. CHISEL FIRMLY AGAINST THE wooa 
IF THE. WORK I~ W IDE THE CHISE:L 1.5 HELO 
Of.Vfl DOWN,50 TNE HANDLE Wlll(L£AR. 
THE WORK ANO THE BLADE WILL NOT DIG 
JM TOO Off P, AS IT TS PUSHED FORWARD. 
HOW TO USE THE NAIL HAMMER 
LAW 
HE.Ao 
Nm< To DRAW A NAIL SUP THE. a.f!W or Tit tW1Mm UNDER THE NAIL Hf.AD; PULL UNTIL THC HANOL.t 
15 NEARLY VfRTICAL AND THC NAL IWlTLY D<IAWN 
POLL 
THf. r>LOW IS DfUVEREO THROUGH THf. WRIST, THE Elf~OW 
AND THE 5HOULDf.R, ONE. DR ALL BEIM6 BROUGHT INTO PLA'( 
ACCORDING TO THE. STRENGTH Of TH[ 6LOWTO e,r STRUCK. 
RrsT THr: fAC( Of TH[ HAMM(R ON TH( NAJL,DAAW THC HAMMCR 
BACK AND GIVE A LIGHT TAP TO START TH( NAIL ANO TO or, 
TERMINf. THE All"\ 
STRIK[ TH[ NAIL 5QUAR(LYTO 
AVOID MARRIM6 THE WOOD ANO 
&NDING TH( NAIL. KEEP TH( 
fAC( Of THr: HAMMER CLEAN TO 
AVOfO SLIPPlnG Off THC. NAIL 
if A MAIL &NOS DRAW IT AND 
START A tt:W or< fN A t«.W Pl..NX 
\J3t A MAIL 5tT TO DRIV[ nAIL5 &LOW THI: 
SURrACf. or ALL FINf. WORK. To PR.tVU1T 
TH( NAIL 5(T .SUPPING OFF THE Hf.AD Of 
THtNAJL,Rt5T THt LITTLE FINGER ON 
TH( WOQK AND PQ[.55 TH[ NAIL 51'T flRnY 
AGAINST· IT. Str NAILS AOOUT Yi• M6f.LOW 
THC :MlfACt or THE. WOOD. 
F THE. PULL 15 CONTINUf.Q. 
UNNECOSARY FOR.Cf. 15 
R.r::QUIRED THAT WILL Bf.NO 
THt NAIL.MAR THC WOOD 
AND PCRHAPS 6Rf.AK THE 
HAMMER HANDLC 
ALwltfS STQl\f. W"'1 THC fAC!'.. or THr: HAM'11'.R.IT 1s 
HAROfNt.0 f"OA. THAT P\.RPO~. Do MOT tw'1/l/JC.. TI-£ fp,(~ 
ev STRIKll'16 5Tr!'..L HAADER. Tl'AN rr~ur. Do NC7T SrRIK<: 
A &LL FACE tW1MER o .5l.16HTLY MOR r convrx THAN 
A Pl.Ari FACf_ HAMtXR.WITH fT A NAIL CAN Ile DRIVfH 
fLU:lM OR SLIGMTLY ritJ_!1oN THf. .'.>URfAC( Of TH[~ 
WITl10UT LEAVING HAMMER. MARKS IN THf. WOOD. WITM THC C/1CCK A~ IT I~ THC. WE..AKC~T PAR.T. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools . New Britain, Connecticut 
.St.JP ~ PlfCf. 0£ WOOD 
UNOf.R 'fHC Hr:AO Of TH[ 
HAMMfR TO INCREASE. 
THE LE.VCR.AGE ANO TO 
R.E.LlfVE TH!: UNNfC0-
5AP. . '¥ 5TR.AIN ON THE 
HANDLE.. 
HOW TO USE HAND SAWS 
· ( 
r-:-= ONt INC.H I .:i·pv1NT5 P!C~ H'ICH. 4l:T£ETH 
Jl~s:__-
1 L-w / L 90· 
TOE 
RIP 5AWTEtTH ARE !iHAPEO LIKE CHl~E.LS. THEY CUT 
LIKE. A GANG OF (H15ElS IN A ROW. 
ABOUT 60• 15 THC COR.R!CT 4MGLf Bt:TWE(M THE :,Aw 
ANO THE 'WORK FOR RIP SAWING. 
-1 
. 1P 
START THC SAW CUT~'!'~ 
ING THE SAW BACKWARD. 
HOLD THC &ADE SQ.UAR£ TO 
THE STOCK 5TEAOY IT AT 
Tt1£ LIME WITH THC TMUt1& 
A IF THE 5AW LEAVES THE W1l 
TwtST THE HANOt( SLIGHTLY 
»Cl ORM IT BACK TO Tlt: UH£ 6. IF THE SAW IS MOT SQUARE 
TO Tl1[ 5TOCK,~NO IT A LITTll 
Al"fD GAAOUAU..Y STRAlfitfTUl IT. 
!C CAR£f\l. f'OT TO PEIMAH[tfT-
LY BENO OR Ml( THE Bl.AOE. 
BA K 
THE 51ZE OF A SAW 15 OEHRMINED BY THE LENGTH Of THE BLADE 
IN INCHES . .SOME POPULAR SIZE5 AR.f z.4• ANO Zb " 
THE COAR5£N(55 OR FINENESS Of A 5AW IS DETERMINED BY iHE 
NUMMR Of POINTS PER INCH 
A COARSE SAW IS BETTER fOR. FAST WORK ANO fOR GR£EN WOOD. 
A FINE SAW IS MTTfR f"ORSMOOTH ACCURATE CUTTINGAl'()fOR ORY 
5f:AS0Mf.O WOOD . 
5i: AND 6 POINT.5 ARE IN COMMON US( fOR RIP SAWS. 
7 ANO 8 POINTS ARE IN COMMON USl fOR CROSS CUT SJM/S. 
5AW THTH ARE .SET, tVfR.Y OTHER TOOTH~ &f"T TO THE RIGHT Af1D 
THO~C: ~ETWHN TO THE LffT, TtlMAKE. Tl1( KERf WIOlR TH#I THE .Sr.IW' 1H1s PREVENTS THE :i.aw FROM BINDIN6 IN THE KE.Rf OR. SAW CUT. 
QUALITY ~ws IN ADDITION ARE TAPfR. GIWUNO. &.ING THINNER. 
AT TH( &ACt< THAN AT THE TOOTHED EOG[. 
KEEP SAW TtETH SHARP AND PROPERLY SET. 
EJ~-·"I Pl!;;;:: lwr roo~ 
6f. SUR[ TO SAW CARE.FULLY ON THE WASTE SIDE Of Tl1£ UNf... 
I . (! i , 
~ON(.lNCH ~ 
r8POINT5 P[i:t INCH, 7 TH TH - 1 
~~l\Xf~(T 15--2:_4f:> ~ -1 ~& I I 
( ROSS (UT 5Aw1fETH ARE LIKE KNIFE P0"1TSTHEY 
CUT LIKE TWO ROWS Of' Krflff: PO&NTS ANO CRUM&Lf. 
OUT THE WOOD &TWEEN HtE CUTS. 
A80UT45" ISTH! COAAECT ANGLE &TWf(M Tl1l.'.>JIW 
ANO THE WORK FOR: CRO~ CUT ~AWlt1G . 
A'SATAArtOB. 5AWJNG0NTHE UNEORONTHE WRON(j}IOfOfTtf ~ ~ t:':~';.::,::.~n~-·.CM=_, •• ,~ - ' -
4 - , ' THEl!ACKS~WISA T .... CROSS CUT SAW WITH F111( TEETH, 
THE COPING SAW 15 USfD TO 5TIFF[ Nt0 gy A Tl11CK &ACK. ~ CUT IR.RrnULAR SHAP(S ~ A POPULAR Sil( 15 12: w1TH '1' I IITTRICAT[LY CURVEOPATTfAm 14PT~ PER IHCH IT l~Ul[l) 1i tN THIN WOOD. FOR. FINE ACCURATE \NOM. 
THEWUORTURN"165AW 13 US(D 
TO C.UT IRRL.GULARLY CURV!:D 
SHAPE5 BY HANO. 
Courtesy of Stanley Tool s , New Britain , Connecticut 
HOW 
~ ~!: ~' ~SELECT A SCQLW DRIVER OF LEnGTH I ANO TIP FlTT(O TO THt WORK. 1 'i 5CR(.W ORl't'(R5 ARE. 5PE.CfflE.O BY t THE. L EN GT H Of TH[ BLAD( ~ 1~i TrtE. TIP :SHOULD BE. :STRAIGHT AND 
I NE.ARLY PARALLEL :SID(O IT .SHOULD 
. AL:SO f lT THf. :SCRfW :SLOT ANO Bt. 
MOT W IDE.R THAN TH( :SCRE.W H(AO. 
IF TH[ TIP t~ TOO W IDE 1l Will :SCAR THE. 
W OOD AROUND THE. :SCREW HE.AO 
]F TH[ :SCR(W ORIV[R I~ NOT H[LO IN LI HC. 
WITH THE. :SCiU:W IT W ILL :SLIP OUT OfTH( 
:SLOT ANO MAR 801H Trt f. :SCRf.W A N D 
THE WORK 
Ir T HE T !P 15 ROUNOf.O OR SE.V f.L( O 1r 
WIL L RAJ5[ OUT Of TH( .5LOT SPO ILING 
THt 5CRtW HE.40 Rt.GR.IND OR F!L[ THE 
TIP TO MAK[ !T AS 'jtlQWN A60Vt 
To FA~T(N TWO Plf.CD or W OOD TOGE. TH (R W ITH 5CRtlN.5: 
I LoCAT[ lH[ POSJTJON5 or TH[ 5CR.tW HOLES 
2 BoQ.E. THE. f lR., T HOLtS IN THE flR'jT Pl f.C.f.. or WOOD 
VI RY SLIGHTLY L AQ Gf.R THAN TH[ DIAM[Tf.~ OF TH[. 
.5CRE.W Y 1ArlK A5 A T a 
3 BoRt :HE :->t c oNo HOLES 5UGHTLY 5MAL L[R THAN 
THf T HRE AOfO P.A:"lT OF TM[ 5CR( W5.A5 AT b Boa..t AS. 
OH.P A.5 HALF T~( L[ NGT/1 Of THE Tt-:RE.ADEO PA:"lT 
4 CouNTER.51NK TH[ FIRST HQL(.5 TO M ATCH TH[ 01 -
AMETE.R o r THE N E. ADS OF THE SC.REW!> . AS AT c 
s . 0R.1V [ TN [ :,cQ.tWS T IGHTLY IN PLACE. W ITH T H( 
5CR.( W ORIVf_R 
TO USE THE SCREW DRIVER 
U5f. THE LONG OT :SCREW DRIVER 
CONV(Nl[NT FOR THE WORK . MoR! 
POWf.R CAN Bt APPLIED TO A LONG 
:SCRtW O~IVtR THAN TO A :SHORT 
0Nf.,W1TH Lf.53 DANGER Of 1n :SLIP-
PING OUT OF THE :SLOT. 
HOLD THE HANDLE. f lRMlY IN TH(. 
PALM Of THE. RIGHT HANO WITH 
THE. THUMB ANO FORE. flNG E.R GAA5R 
ING TH( HANDLE NEAR Tl'< f(.RRUU. 
WITH THE. LEfT HANO :STEADY THf. 
TIP AHO KH.P IT PA.(5.!1(0 INTO TH( 
5LOT WHILE RE.Nf.W1NG TH( GRIP 
ON TH( HANOL[ f OR. A NE.Yi TUR.Ti. 
IF NOHOLf. 15 e<>RLD FOR TtttTHRLA[)[D 
PART Of THC 5CR(W TH[ W000t5 OFTCl't 
SPLIT OR THf. 5CR(W 15 T WIHEO Off. 
IF A !ICREW TUR.NS TOO HARD,&ACK 
IT OUT AND E.NLAR.GE. TH[ H OLE 
A LITTLt SOAP ON TH( THRtA050f" THE :>CREW NAKU 
IT EA.51E.A. TO DRIV t . 
l O fASTtN HINGt5 OR OTHER. HARDWARr. 11'1 Pl..AC( W ITH X.RC.'1111.$: 
I LocATt TH( POSITION OF TM[ PIE Ct Of HA.ROWARE ON 
THE WORK. 
2.. RtCf.55 THt WORK TO R.E.CE.M'.. THE HAR.OWAAE..lF IT I!> 
N(Cf.55ARY. 
3 . LOCATE THE P051TION5 OF THE !ICQ.f.W5. 
4 . SE.LE.CT 5C11,E.W5 THAT WILL f.A51LV PA.55 THRU THE. 
HOLD• INTH( HARDWARE., A5AT a 
5 BORE. TH( PILOT H0Lt5()[CCND HOU ) 5LIGHTLY SMALLER 
THAN THE. DIAMETER OF TH[ THR.f.ADf.D PAAT OF TH( 
5CREW5,AS AT b . 
6 . OR.IV( TH( SCREW! T IGHTLY IH PLACE.. 
IFTHl W OOD IS 50fT, BORE. A5 Ot[P A5 HALf TH( LENGTH ~ 
TH[ l HR.tAOEO PART ()f"lHl ~R.t~ 
A!> AT C If TNE WOOO 15 HAA.o{OA.19 SIZ ES OF WOOD BITS TO BORE. HOLES FOR WOOD SCREWS THE. X REW .50fl (eP.A55),0R 1F THf. 
N uMBt i:t o r Sc1u.w ol 1 2 ! 3 4 1~ 1 6 7 18 9 110 I I 12. 1.3 14 15 116 '1 7 18 202224 2.62.8.30 Ot C!MAL Or AM[ l[R or 5CR£~o~7!10710 o~~;!.,,~J 11osl >2.Y.J ·~l>t 1:;oolP<.J1 1?i>Jl 1s94 w11 Ma 22~ 2421 z~°"' ''S-4 2814 29• J<IO >a.l:l ~i3 . ...... 426.Sl..i~~ fRA(llOl'.Al.01AMlTER(Nl~lf ll~·;; -It.-·?-.. .. 1~ .. <;4 """ !~ -b- lfi -lfz '" ;; . .. ,,~ • Ii;'. - fz - J3. · I~ ... .t + j~ ... ji ·~.-ti - " . J} - ~ - f.• ~-f"I Q.:>T J.GIML[lOfllw1~TB1ns,r2 1 3 3 i 4 4 . 4 15 .5 16_ 6 16 7 7 8 8 9 19 10101! 12 1213 14 15 
5CR;tW 15 LA RGE. ,T Ht HOLl MUST 
Bf. NEAR.LY AS OHP A5 THE 5 CRCW, 
A5 AT d. Haus FOR 5MALLSCR.EW3 
ARE. U5lJALLY MAO( WITH BRAD A\YL') 
OR MACHIN( OR.ILLS. fOR. LARGE't 
!>CR.CW.!> l!IOR.E T HE. HOLnwrTH Tl1t. 
MTS .'.'>PE.C lf lEO F OQ. Tttf: SECOND 
t10LC.~,lN TH[. TABL t. . 
HOLl 1AuG~ R Bn y,6 L--~--+ I : 3 I 3 3 ! .3 4 4 4 4 5 , 5 5 .5 6 6 6 7 7 8 ::itcono {G11-:ur o11.Tw1srB11;s,~ 2 2 1.3 13 4 1.::1 4 : 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 B 9 9 10 II 12. 13 HOLE. .'\lJG!:P Bn Y.6 ·i ! I I ! I l 3 · .3 .3 I .3 4 4 4 4 5 5 6 6 
(X.4.CT ~IZ.[5 CANNOT B[ GlV[t"! fOR TH[ 110L[5 r :i c:. WOOD 5CR(W5 A5 wooo SIT.!> ARE GRADUATED e.v :32~ ANO 16~ or AN INCH . Tw1S.T Bil ~ FOQ, WOOD ANO GIML(T 8115 AIU . MARKrn BY '/.n· A u GER 81T.5 USUALLY ARE. MAR.KEO BY \II~-. BRAD AWL~ AND MACHINE OR\LL'j AR(. U5f.0 TO MAKE. HOLD fOR SMALL .5CR[W.5. 
Cour tesy of Stanley Tools , New Britain, Connecti cut 
HON TO SHARPEN AND USE THE HAND SCRAPER 
T-, 5HAA.PEN THfHAnD 5CRAPt:R: flLC THt tOGE' SOUARf. 
Arte .STRAIGHT ev ORAWflllMG WITH A SMOOTH MILL FIL[. 
RouNO THt C.ORNf.RS ~GHTLY. · 
~ 
WHET THE f.OGt,HOL Ot"4G TH[. 
&LA.DC. SQuAR[ TO TM[ SUR.fAC[ 
or Tt1f OIL .5TO,,t.50ME. PR.HER 
TO HOLD THE SCRAPE.R ~QUAAt 
TOTH[ i:OGE Of TN[ (){L ~TONl. 
RlMOYE TH[&URABV \Vtt(T-
TIMG TH!SCRAPtR flAT Or< THl 
OIL m>nc. THE fOGf~SHOULO 
Bl V(R.Y ~MOOTH ANO St1ARP. 
THE HANO 5CR.AP[R l!i USED l"OR THE rlN.O.L SMOOTHING 
&roRE SANDPAPERING . IT R.c.Movc~ TH[ SLIGHT 
RIO~E.S Lfr'T BY THC PLAN(. fl IS.Al~ U::>tDTO .lMOCrTH 
3URfACt.3 THAT AR.[. DlfflCULT TO PLANE BECAUSE OF 
CURLY OR IRA.tGUL.AA. CiRAIN 
TMt HAND SCAAPtR c.4f't 8!. tlTHER PUSHED OR PVLL!DMT!il 
6RAltt or nl. \ltOOD OfJ1AND.5 OR WHl01[V!.R IS MOR( COf'fVUtlffn . 
DA.AW THl tOGt WITH THRH. 
OR rouR r1RM STR.01".[!:t Of 
THt euRNISt1 [ R. H[LD FLAT 
ON THC .SCR.APtR. . l*l ~i!J ~ -~~ ~ -=====--
To TURN TJ'IC [0G[5 OUT ,TME 6URN13H[R IS HCLO AT 9Q•To TH[ fA([. Of TH( BLADE roR THC r 1 R.~T 
STROl'\f. . fOR (A. CH Of TH[ FOLLOWING STROKES, TILT THE &URNISH[R SLIGHTLY UNTIL AT THt. L A!IT 
STROK[ IT IS HUD AT ABOUT 8,. TO THE fACt. Of TH[ &LAO(. A DROP or OILOP'f TH[ 8URNDH[R. HELPS 
Courtesy of Stanley Tools , New Britain , Connecticut 
-· -~-::----
THf. HANO ~RAPt.R 13 HELD 
FIAMLY !!i[T'Wf[N THf. Tl1UM!. 
AMO flNGf.R~ AT AN ANGL(. or 
ABOUT 7,,•ANO SPRUNG TO 
A SL/GMT CUA.VE,6Y PR.E.5SUR.t 
Of 'TME THUMB~ 
DusT, IN3Tr::Ao Of A SHAVIHG, 
INDICATE5 A DULL SCRAPER. 
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